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THE MARITIME AMATEUR
WRESTLING CHAMPIONSHIPS

Edmonton Athletes Trojans Play

Have Organized Moncton Saturday

THREE MIGHTY SWATTERS OF THE AMERICAN LEAGUE. I1
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Two Exhibition Eroxlng Bouts Put on—Honors for Giajv 

piers Went to Joe Landry of St. Marys; Halifax.

Dominion Chrm^ionships Basketball Game Will be 
Billed for Calgary This Played in Y. M. G 1. Gym
Summer — Provincial at and Should be Interesting
Edmonton. -------------
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THE MARITIME CHAMPIONS

Joe Landry, St. Mary's Rowing Club, 
Halifax.
Cyril Bedford, St. George's A. C. 
(Last year’s champion).
Maynard McLean, Y. M. C. A. t 
(Last- year's champion).
Kenneth Connor s, St. Jude's.
Peter Murray, Y. M. C. A.- 
(Last year's 108 chathpion).
Wilbur Furze, G. A. G

The Trojan BaaketbaU team have 
arranged a game to be pjayed with the 
Y. M. C. A. team of Mtmcton In thte 
city Saturday night. The game will 
be played In the Y. M. O. I. gym. 
A preliminary game will be featured 
between the Y. M. O. 1. Intermed
iates and the Y. M. C. I. Outlaws.

The Trojena have already played 
the Moncton team here earitor in the 
season, and won from them, the Mono- 
ton team however have recently de
feated the Truro team, who had de
feated the St. George’s champions of 
the Halifax City Basketball League, 
bo the Trojans, who have been trying 
all season to get a game with the 
Truro team but hare never been able 
to get the Nova Scotian team to come 
to terms, wish to try out conclusions 
in an Indirect way by the game ar
ranged for Saturday.

: : Edmonton, Alta., March 39r-Organ- 
Uation of all Edmonton track and 
field athletes is now under way tor 
the coming season, and leaders in 
this branch of athletics hope to see 
the local boys make a strong bid for 
premier honors at the Dominion cham
pionship, billed for Calgary during 
the summer. The training of the 
track and field men will be under the 
Jurisdiction of the South iSdde Athletic 
Club, and all clubs and. organisations 
In the city have expressed their will
ingness to co-opera.e. With a central 
organization to look after tlm training, 
athletes who are not affiliated with 
any club will have a chance to get 
the benefit of the best training and 
coaching. Jack Buchanan, known 
throughout the Dominion as an au
thority on track and field work, will 
xçt. as trainer and coach.

"Specialization” will be the key
note to the training this season. AH 
the boy8 will work along epecializinc 
lines. During the first few training 
spells a general limbering up process 
win be followed and af.er this each 
man will gradually work himself into 
,h* events for which he is best fitted

Previous to the holding of the Do
rn mon championships, at Calgary the 
provincial championships wfll be held 
in ihis city, thus giving the local boys 
a double incentive to prepare and an 
opportunity to try out 
trength prior to the big event.
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wm ?Some five hundred wrestling fana Price, 
witnessed the deciding of the 1922 1:26 lbs eiase-— 1st, K. Connors; 2nd,
Maritime Amateur Wrestling Cham- W. Gray.
plonship titles in a aeries of clever US lbs class—1st, P. Murray; 2nd, 
bcuts staged under the auspices of St. Cra*8-
««toe's Atotetlc Otato in the former Wlÿmr FurM:
Cfaeton Cttjr Hall, Went St. John, last

^ Referee—Waiter O’Toole.
«Mfe crowd was a most orderly one judges—P. T. Barbour, W. B. Scully
and the officials handled the meet in chief Scorer—Wm. Bowie 
a thoroughly efficient manner, so that* Clerks—L. J. Maxwell, N. Lampert.
everything went off like clock-work. Weighere-In—<L. Wilson, T. Mitchell.
A number o£ clever grapplers demon- Anmuncer—F. T. -3elyea.
strated their ability at the science of Official Doctor—J. A. McCarthy, 
the met. and were warmly attended. Th, Summaries
In addition to the wreetitng two exhl-
bltton boxing matches were watched 108 Lbs- Claes
with Interest and pleasure. Allan Craig, St. Jude's won from

The hc.nore of the evening went to J. LeClalr, Q. A. c. 
the only outside entry, that oi Joe Wilbur Furie, O A C. va. Qeorfne 
Landry, In, the 16M1». claee. wjho Mltohell, Y.M.C.I. 
represented St. Mary's Rowing Club of No decision was given In this boot, 
Halifax. In addition to winning the which was mad, merely an exhlfct- 
thï title In his class, Landry was tton because both wTS«Oers were over 
awarded the silver onv donated by Ed- weight for the class in which they

had entered

m .
Tyrus Cobb, the Georgian Peach, 

whose name in baseball ig known by 
all young and old fans in North Am
erica. Eddie Collins, who is with the; 
White Sox now training in Texas, andj 
Joe Jackson have all the reason to bè! 
termed mighty players in the Ameri-j 
can Baseball League. The names of 
these three players will always hold 
in the history of the diamond.

Athletes Meet,« do.
PjMWlS In FrederictonX)., LTD.

am." A. W. Covey at the Meeting 
—Affidavits Must be Sign
ed and Sworn to.88 Stanley Street 'joe

JACKSCN!
- eooit" COUIN5

Special to The Standard.
Fredericton, N. B., March 29—The 

amateur athletic situation in and 
about Fredericton ig about as it was 
although a meeting was held here to 
night, at which A. W. Covey, of St 
John, Mar.time vice-president of the 
A. A. U. of Canada, spoke upon the 
local athletic situation. During the 
meeting there were a cumber of^heaK 
ed passages between Mr. Covey and 
various persons present.

One outcome of the conference was 
the appointment of T. A. McDonald, 
ecretary of the Fredericton Y. M. 

C. A., as Fredericton representative 
of the A. A. U. of C., pro teen.

Mr. Corey made no public state
ment concerning local athletes under 
suspicion, although requests tor that 
were made. The Imperial Baseball 
Glut is known to be under suspicion 
wkh regard to some of its members.

The local baseball situation wa8 not 
cleaned up. The situation with re
gard to affidavits is that they must 
be signed and sworn to.
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Illinois Athletic Club Team 

Performed Wonders at N. 
Y. Aquatic Carnival.

Will be Held This Year on 
Lake Washington from 
July 24 to 31. ,

Brunswick - Balke Callender
ward Sears, for the Ibest all-round ex
hibition of the evening.

The Finals
Landry won his final bout from C.

A. Earle of the Garrison Athletic 
Club. Earle secured the first hold. G. Coyle, G.A.C. 
and the pair went to the mat with Final—P. Murray won frm Craig.
Earle on top. After working over his 
opponent for about two minutes, Lan
dry suddenly xwigglcd out, and seizing 
hit opportunity pinned Éarle’s should- 
en to the mat as quick a» a flash.

C. Bedford, St. George’s and E.
Spinney, Y. M. C. A. met in the final 
all the 145 lbs. weight Spinney secur- 

|ed Ibis hold and the two went to the 
■mat with Spinney off top. After five 
fmlnutes Bedford managed to work the 
bcissors and punished Spinney severe
ly. It looked like his finish but he 
worked clear and at the gong was 01 
the aggressive.

One judge declared a draw, the 
other for Spinney, and the referee 
ordered two more minutes. Bedford 

, secured a half Nelson and was ifco 
upper man throughout, though neither 

, went to the mat. The Judges awarded 
the decision to Bedford, but this did 
not meet with the approval of either 
the referee or the fans and a further 
two minutes was ordered. Bedford 
again maintained the upiper position A 
though neither were able to secure a 
fall, and the referee gave Bedford the 
victor’s «lap.

The 135-lbs. final was one of the 
keenest events of the evening. Price, 
of the G. A. <?., after some few min
utes feinting sent McLean, Y M. O. A. 
to the mat in a cloven* attack, but 
tailed to make it a fall. The two 
■nat to their feet again, and grappled 
Jenk fe*l with McLean on top. Price 

worked the full Nelson, and victory 
seemed his, when McLean broke the 
bold, and in some quick work, pinned 
Price’s blades to the canvas, winning 
lu • minutas, after a hard struggle.

The 126 final between Kenneth Con
or of St Jude’s and Worden Gray.
Y. M. C. A. was cloeely followed. The 
first few minutes of the bout passed 
with both men circling round each 
other hunting for an opening. They 
closed and went to the floor together',
Connor worked to the upper position 
and placed a head lock on hi» oppon
ent, he was unable to follow up, and 
after 9 minutes both were on their 
feet again. The gong rang with the 
Judges disagreed, and the pair were 
told to eonttnue Connor being award
ed thé decision. Then it was that West 
St John came Into its o4vn 
rafters rang with the cheers that 
greeted the West Side champion.

The final of the 116 weight wal 
short and sweet, P. Murray, Y. M. C.
A. winning In a straight fall from 
Craig, In a minute and a half.

The first of the two boxing bouta of 
the evening, was between L. Donor 
an, city champion in the 116 lba. class 
and Frank Jarvis, of St. Georges A.
C. The boys were obliged to box on 

x Me wrestling mat and were therefore 
Vat a disadvantage. Donovan was much 
Jthe more aggressive of the two, but 
( the number of wild swings he made 

detracted from his exhibition. Jarvis 
though new In the ring showed Ml 
gamenees throughout

The second boxing bout of the even
ing was that between the Provincial 
Champion, Alfonso Hogan , c*
George’s, and Cyril Bedford. H 
exhibition was much admired, as he 
seemed able to hit his opponent three 
of four times and get away without a 
return, whenever he wished. He con
fined almost all of his hitting to hia 
left, but showed himself both fast and 
shitty. Dr. McCarthy refereed the bout.

At the conclusion of the evening's 
bouts. Commissioner Jones on behalf 
of the mayor presented medals to thé 

i champions and runners-up In each 
Weight, as follows: 
fl68 Iba class—1st, J. Landry^ 2nd,

i 1« ïbfoLt*—Ht, C. Bedford; lad.
B. Spinney

1» lbe due—let.

Co's Silver Pin Tournament115 Lbe. Clue Beaumont. Texai, March 29—Exhl- 
bitlon:
St. Louis Nationals .........
Philadelphia Americans ..

Batteries—Haines, Ba ley and Adn- 
smith, Clemons; Loftus, Naylor and 
Fusserman.

Galveston, Tex., Mardh 29—Babe 
Ruth’s home run over he right field 
fence. In the first inning, wag the 
only run made by the New York Yan
kees here today, Brooklyn winning, 

R. H. E. 
1 6 2 
2 9 2

Will be Held on Y. M. C. I. 
Alleys Next Month.

at P. Murray, Y.M.C.A. won from 
R Conno-s. St. Jude’s.

Sernl-Flmti—P. Murray won from

R. H. E. 
1 18 0 
2 8 2
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."ÏS New York March 29—World’s swim- 
m ng records for 400, BOO and 600 yards 
were broken tonight by the Illinois 
A iiletic Club team in eVents at the 
New York Athletic Club aquatic car
nival.

The Illinois stars won the 400 yard 
national relay championship from the 
New York Athletic Club and Central ^
Y. M. C. A. of Brooklyn, negotiating1 “ ^ J* 
the d.stance in 3 minutes 42 2» sec- j York American 
onds; then continued to 600 yards, Brooklyn Nationals 
reaching the 500 nuirk in 4 minutes Batteries—Mays Jolley and Schang- 
41 4-5 seconds and the 600 in 5 min- Sm,th- Mamaux and Hungltng, Taylor, 
utes 39 3-5 seconds.

Victoria, B. C., March 29—The an
nual regatta of the Pacific Interna
tional Yachting Association will be 
neld this year at Seattle, on Lake 
Washington, from July 24 to 31, it 
was decided at the annual meeting of 
the organization hero. For the past 
two years the rega.tas were held lu 
Cow.chan Bay and Victoria, respect
ively, and it was thought that the 
annual events, which attract thousands 
of spectators, should held in the 
united States this season. Seattle 
nas not had a rega.ta since before 
the war and plans are being made 
to make that of 1922 thq greatest of 
,ts kind ever staged on the Pacific

Captain James Griffiths, commo
dore of the Seattle Yacht Club, wa* 
re-elected admiral of the association 
Commodore G. V. Gyles, of the 
Vancouver Yacnt Club, was chosen 
as v.ce-admiral, and Commodore L. 
A. Genge, of the Royal Yacht Club 
Victoria, waa re-elected rear admira* 
Daniel Pratt, of Seattle, will continue 
as secretary.

The Linipton Cup races will be 
sailed on Lake Washington as a fee 
ture of the association regatta, and 
will be contested by th« Sir Tom. 
of the Seattle Club and the Patricia 
the Vancouver club's entry. The for 
mer won the series last year.

There will be the usual yawl, 
schooner and other races, and more 
power boat races are promised.

The association will hold an Isher- 
wood Cup regatta at Port Townsend 
on Labor Day. Victoria Upton Cup 
races will also be on the regatta pro
gramme, the course being from Port 
Townsend to Brotchie Ledge and re
turn.

The New Brunswick and Maine 
Bowling Tournament for the Bruns 
wlck-Balke Collender Co/s silver ten 
pin, which is of the ten
pin bowling championship of New 
Brunswick and Eastern Maine, will be 
held on the Y. M. C. I. alleys on 
April 18. 19, and 20.

The Y. M. O. I. team, the present 
champion» will then defend their title 
in matched games with teams repres- 
enting Amherst, Fredericton, Calais, 
Houlton, Bangor, and possibly other 
outside centres, and against local 
teams from the Y. M. C. A.,' Blacks, 
Alleys, and all other clubs desir
ing to challenge the present title- 
holders. It is hoped, that the coming 
tournament will prove the biggest and 
most successful in the history of the

125 Lbs. Class
Worden Gray, Y.M.C.A. won from 

O. Perkins, G.A.C.
Semi-Final—Grey won from W. R. 

Taylor, G.À.O.
Finafl—K. Connors, 
from Grey.

tft attar the nptete «t «bel 
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IT cam pan tea aaM that «be 
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SL Jude a won
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>m to enlarge certain cenafa 1 
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135 Lbs. Class
V Preston Jennings, SL Jude’s, won 

from Gordon Snodgrass, St. Gebrgee’ 
from N. W. G.

\

t that progress ba Price. G.A.C. won 
Bailey. G.A.C.

Sf r é F In al—'Maynard McLean, i. 
M.iC.A. won from P. Jennings. 

Final—McLean won from Price. 
145 Lbs. Clas*

C. Bedford, St. George’», won from 
Landry, G.A.C.

Final—C. Bedford, SL Georges, 
from E. Spinney, Y.M.C.A.

158 Lbs. Class 
C. A. Earle, G.A.C., wdn 

Charles Worden, St. David’s.
j. Landry, St. Mary's Rowing Club, 

Halifax, wn from H Hollis, Y.M.C.

he preparation of

The Old Country 
Football Results'

o. B. C„ Mart* 19.—Jem*
e D'Mey, aged «9 month» 
yifirs respectively, were

j death and their * mother.
or DIbley, waa probably 
iraed; when their home on 
■land, near here, 
y fire this morning.

London, March 29—(Canadian Press 
Cable)—The 'Scottish Association 
football team versus England, April 8, 
is made up as follows: Campbell, 
Partick; Marshall, Middleaboro; Blair, 
Cardiff; Gilchrist Celtic : Gringan 
Celtic. McBain. Manchester United; 
Archibald, Glasgow Rangers; Crosble, 
Birmingham; Wilson, Middleaboro; 
Cairns, Glasgow Rangers; and Mor
ton, Glasgow Rangers.

Scottish League, first division* re-

Falkirk, 3; Partick, 0.
Hearts, 0; Motherwell. 0.
Rugby results:
Gloucester and Somerset. 11; South 

Wales. 3.
Northern Union rugby results:
Hunslet, 8; Featherstone, 8.
Wigan, 31; Huddersfield, 5.
Rugby Cup result (replay):
Wldnes. 3; Broughton* 3

n

Montreal Bankers 

Playing Hockey
be netLES E&if Final—J. Landry won from C. A. 
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Team Representing Montreal 
Bankers' League Lost to 
Toronto Sharpshooters, 9 
to 5.

Hoe Stecher
Defeated Yousoff

\

€ 29—The Montreal 
Mon.real

Bolton, March 29—Hoe Stecher de
feated Yousolf Mahoumet, the Balkan 
wreatler, tonight In two straight falls. 
The drat fall was scored after, tl min
utée and 8 second» of wrestling, and 
the second In 16 minutes and 24 sec-

Toronto, March 
Bank, representing -the 
Bankers’ League, put up a plucky 
battle against the Dominions, holders 
of the Canadian championship, n the 
first of the Bogeri Cup final games 
here tonight, but the Toronto shaip- 
ehooters had the advantage and wen 
by 9 to 6.

The game, which was witnessed by 
a email crowd, was a much better ex
hibition of hockey than either of tre 
games with the Royals, of Winnipeg.

m,
Ten Police Flivvers 

Race About N. Y. In 
Night Bandit Hunt

Bowling Kesults 
In Local Leagues

Schaefer Retained

Balkline Tide
COMMERCIAL LEAGUE. Parts, Msrch 28.—Who wm repre

sent Prance at Genoa is now the ques- 
tlon most frequently asked in political 
circles. Strange as it may seem, the 
name oftenest mentioned as chief of 
the delegation is Andre Tardieu, for
merly high commissioner in the Unit
ed States.

The strong differences of opinion 
which have existed between Premier 
Poincare and M. Tardieu were suffi
cient to cause the latter to refuse a 
portfolio in the present cabinet. The 
premier, however, now that there is 
no question of his pereonal attendance, 
has been »o seriously embarrassed in 
his search for or man capable of safe
guarding French interests in pourpar
lers with the Soviets that he 1» reli
ably reported a» being ready to bury The runabouts were put in service 
the hatchet and offer Tardieu the at 6 o’clock at the 'West Thirtieth, 
place. Whether Tardieu will accept is the West 162d street, the Arsenal

stations, New York, and the Prospect 
For a while it seemed that Rene station in B.-ookliyn. Each car 1»

manned by a sergeant and a patrol
man. the latter as chauffeur. The 
machines began at once to tour the 
precincts. The sergeant will watch

■lble poraonnelof the Fraoch win “Tad"
U&£lta ÎK SUtiHt Pramler ™n- ^ J**»»

ries it le significant that parliament regarding the ability otf theWm toko . mo£h'. kolkU* dorii <•»»**>«• “> catch to, high poworod 
April, which may «erre to accentuate machine» oeually need by the bandits, 
the disregard In which Prance hold. , Jhe police hop^howerer. toe ban 
the Genoa proceedings. PraMdentMU- J*» may be deterred by toe fact that 
lerand’e voyage la also toe reason livrer rune bouts are clatiertn* about 
given for the parliamentary holiday. the streets with a sergeant and a pa- on.

President Is opposed to either toe trohnan in them, and they hope for 
Senate or Chamber sitting .during the even tetter results when the larger 
absence of toe chief of state, deeps, care go on duty today. Within toe 
toe army bill, toe budget and other next few days other preefnete will be
Important measures pending. furnished with the patrolling itma*. brought up on charge#.

RIN Chicago, March 29.—Jack Shaefer, 
tonight retained hie world’s 18.2 
ibalkline billiard championship and 
by steady work he defeated Willie 
Hoppe by the narrow margin of 32 
points. He ended the third and final 
block of play with 1,500 points to the 
former champion’s 1,468.

Now York, March 29.—The Police 
Department made another move last 
night in Its effiouF to catch some of 
the bandits and burglars who have 
been reaping such a rich harvest in 
Now York in the last few months, by 
putting ten Ford runabouts m serv
ice at four precinct» for patrol pur-

Last night, on Black»' alleys, In toe 
Commercial League roll off between 
toe Peat OffSc, and Atlantic Sugar 
Refineries, total pintail counting, toe 
Poet Office won with a majority of 
two pins.I The individual scores fol
low:

i you buy Aipfrln,

' on tablet* you art 
ike dunces?

of "Bayer TabMg bf 
id dose wotted out by 
d safe by mfflkng fat

Rheumatism 
Neuritis 
Pain, Pain

Post Office.
. 92 96 79 367 
.86 70 84 248 
.83 90 86 269 

.. 67 SO "102 269 
.96 92 62 281

In addition T2> these several five 
seated touring cira will be placed on 
duty this morning, each manned by 
a sergeant and a detail of policemen. 
The cars will tour various districts, 
paying particular attention to jewelry, 
loft and other business sections 
where bandits have been operating.

Roberts 
Shannon 
Clarke - • 
Scott
Maxwell. .

bouts, and. the department hopes 
eventually to have enough of them 
completely to cover every precinct in 
the city.

The Brooklyn police let it be known 
lest night there have been good re
sults so far from the system of sur- 
reliance which was put into effect 
about a month ago, euch good results 
that in the last four weeks more than 
800 patrolmen and officers have been 
up on charges In Brooklyn Head
quarters. Sixty-five of these cases 
were tried yesterday by Deputy Com
missioner John A. Daly, but. as m 
the other cases, decision were re
served .

Under this system sergeants go 
forth each night and during tue day 
to watch the patrolmen, the lieuten
ant" go forth to watch the sergeants 
and the captains go out to watch the 
lieutenants. The Inspector has plain 
clothes men out watching the whole 
lot, and from headquarters go other 
details to watch the watchers, and so 

But as a result of the system 
maav patmirr-vn have been caught 
sitting down or smoking creating 
when on duty, or talking too lodg 
with each other, and they have beeg

£ 444 439 443 ISIS
Atlantic».

98 876 
86 *4 
86 266
94 378 
83 346

93Archibald ... 87 
Howard . 
Sullivan .
Sabean .. 
Armstrong .. 83

not certain.84 3-3 
88 1-3

88
84Barer Msasmeters Km» 

tow» that Aspirin mesas Barer 
, the Tablet* of Borer Csmssay 
» “Beyer Crow/*

Vivian! would be first choice, but k 
la now rather definite that no member 
of the EYench mission at Washington 
will have a second chance.

" Another name mentioned In the pos-

91. 86
83

of St. 
ogan'e 427 440 447 1814

Th» lsst gam» between these teams 
will be rolled on Friday night. Each 
team has a win to Sts credit.

TH1 CITY LEAGUE.

The consolation prize was rolled for 
on Blacks’ glley» last night by the 
low average man on each of the City 
League teams. The prise wa» a silk 
umbrella and was cantu 
d arson, of the Lions, wkh 
of 800. Th# following Is the score: 
Henderson. Lions....94 98 10S 800 
Appleby, Nationals ..St 109 108 394 
Foshay, Sweep»
Bel yea, Ramblers ... .17 79 98 364

te for
lACHE m

rtUWeUmrL—
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rn total score
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Speakers
at the Motor Show

Brief Talk» 
on Live 
Topic*

Outstanding among 
the special features 
of the programme, in 
addition to Lieuten
ant Governor Pugs- 
ley’s Opening Ad
dress on Monday 
Evening, will be Fif
teen Minute Talks on 
“Live Topics of the 
Hour,” by some of 
the finest speaker» in 
the Province.

fbr the various 
evenings wül be as 
follows:—

Tuesday, April 4, at 9 ip. m., “Good 
Roads,” by Mr. Berton M. Hill, Ohief 
Engineer, Public Works Department 
Wednesday. April 6, at 9 p. m., “De
velopment in Sport," by Rev. R. G. 
FXil on Pastor of Centenary Methodist 
Church.
Thursday, April 6, at 9 p. m., ‘'Hydro,’* 
by E. A. Bohofleld, Esq., Mayor of 
8t. John.
Friday, April 7, at 9 p. m., “Good 
CitlssnehlR" by Rev. Canon R. A. 
Armstrong, Rector of Trinity Church. 
Every Evening, Mis» Bien et» Thomp
son, Contralto. Jones Orchestra.

The Speakers 
and Subjects

Tickets Now on Sale at 
the Commercial Chib, 
Prince William Street

Gentlemen ................. BOa
Ladli ........

HAVE TEA AT THE MOTOR SHOW 
ON MONDAY EVENING, 

at the Tea Room conducted by t2ie 
Ladles of Fundy Chapter, I. O. D. E.. 
and thus avoid the rush at the last 
moment.

Doors Open on Monday at 2JO p. m. 
Formal Opening .....................8 p. m.

Arranged by the St. John Auttxnobik 
Trade Aaeociation. Limited, under Mon-' 
agement of the Commercial Club, St. John.
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